An i mpo rtant factor in the slIccessful operation of the An� ti proton Recycler Project at b'el'll1ilah is the nlte at which illtrahca111 scattering; heats the stored beam in each plane.
pared the rcsults with tlte existing models. In this paper we discuss both the experimental results and the comparison with theory.
EXPIUtlMENTAL RESOl;rS
The approach taken in this work was to study the frcc ex pansion of the stortxl beam beginning IJ-cl1ll a variety oj' ini tial conditions, facilitated by thc Ilexiblc stochastic l:ool ing system on the AecUlnulator. [n addilion, longitudi·· nal echoes 141 were llsed to provide a seeond measurement of the longitudinal diffusion. Both IIIcthmls ate expected to be valid over a range of scatlering times, hut the echo lllethml is in princip\c valid to !tHlch longer decay times than whew free expansion ttleasurelllellts can readily yield usdul results. "or thcsc experiments, a suitable lutliee for below-transitioll operation was prepared, along witll pro cedures for decelerating the stored heam. The lattice Llsed had it transition gamma of 5.42, ami th� heam was slle cessfully decelerated to a gamma of 4.H6. Beam losses during dcecleratiun prcvellted operation at lower energies. While this energy is not sufficiently f,lr helow tt'ansit ion to clearly delllonstrate transverse eooling, it extends into a new regime of the scattering models that has lIot received detai led study, alld wi II help confirm the applieahility of the scattering models helow tnlllsition.
Tile measurement technique consisted of uh:;ct'ving the rree expansion or the heam with all cooling systems turned oil, starting from a variety of initial eondiliotts which spanlled th� aehievable transverse and longitudinal cmit tallce spaee�. I :,lIlillances were 11l0nitored continuously by measuring the spectral widtii of the longitudinal Schottky noise or by" similar measuremcnt of the transverse lluctua tions. Since the translation of this data into elllillance values reCJuires detailed knowledge of the twiss parameters, some systclllatie error is expected to he introduccd ill this step, as these parameter� were not directly measured in these ex periments. r ,ollgitudinul echoes were also llsed as n sec ond eheck ol'the l ongitudin al dii'i'usion rates, especially be .. 
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Figure I: foree expansion measurements. All cooling sys tems are switchcd off for these measurements. Thc growth time is found hy lilting a low-order poly nomial to the emit tancc evolution with timc.
Comparison with Theory
The theoretical predictions arc bascd Oil the complete in trabcmn scattering theory 121 as applied to the full lattice model of the Accumulator bclow transition. The calcula tion of the growth times depends lin detailed know ledgc of the twiss parameters of the machine, which werc not di rectly measurcd f01' thesc expcriments, but werc calculated using the MAD code. The results of this calculation for these experiments arc shown in liig. 3, and arc sll�ject to an estimated 30% systematic errol'. This corresponds to a sim ilar error in the calculated growth times. In addition, mea surements of the beam emittances were subject to a system atic error estimated at 20%. Whilc this leaves considerable lattitude in comparing the theory with the experiment, the systematic character of the error docs permit a comparison of the scaling of thc scattering ratcs.
POI' the lattice shown in Fig. 3 , the growth rates eval uated locally for an uncoupled lattice arc shown in Fig. 4 .
The comparison oflhe experimental data with the theory for growth in the longitudinal plane is shown in Fig. 5 . We find an overall favorable agreement in the scaling over a factor of one hundred in the growth rate, although adjust- The growth time is found hy fitting a two-parameter model (solid linc) to the mcasured decay envelope (points) which yields both the amplitude and the inverse scattering time. llIenls in both the transverse and longtiudinalemittflncl)s did have to he madc to achieve this agreement, as noted. Since the vertical growth for an uncoupled machine is negligi ply small, the observed equal growth rates in each plane suggest strong coupling. ISJ While the sonrce of coupling in the machine was 1I0t measured, and hence could not be calculated, the observed equal growth rates in the vertical and horizontal planes suggests 100% coupling existed. As such, a useful approach is then to average the emittances in the two planes for calculating the growth rates. lIence, the tranSVClse emittances were assUll1ed to be eqllHl, aud I'C-Proceedings or the 1999 Particle Accelerator Conferencl!, New York, 1999
duced from the calculated valul!s by 30%. The longitudinal ematta1ll.; e was re d uced hy 25%. B oth of these assumptions arc considered consistent with the expected accuracy of the calculated Iwiss runctions. We no Ie that there is excellent agreement hetween the free expansion data and the echoes where the data overlaps. Moreover, the ccho data extcnds far into the wcak di rfnsion regime « O.lhrs-'). The corresponding transver . �c data is shown in Fig . 6 as derived from free expansion data. Here the correspondence to the thcory is less satisfactory, however there arc expected uncertainties of the twiss functions amI transverse emit tances, in addition to measurement errors at long growth limes. As such, the overall scaling can he viewed as roughly consistent with the theoretical model. 
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Figu re 6: COlllparison of the theory to experiment for trans verse scattering rates.
Discussion
We find very good agrecment between the experimental in trabeam scattering data and the models provi(kd the fol lowing adjustments arc made. liirst, the transverse emit tances arc reduced hy 30% to aecomodate 11 systematic un certainty in the emittance measurements. Second, coupling was invoked to explain the observed heating or the vertical planc, as noted ahove. Finally, a 20% reduction or thc lon gitudinal emittancc was assumed. Since, neither coupling nor emittance measurements were verified by an alterna tive method, we have no way or directly cl)f'rohorating these assumptions. I Illwever, once correction factors arc deter mined and appJ icd to the data, the observed agreement of the scaling between theory and experiment sliggests that the model is likely correct. We conclude that the existing scat� tcring models arc at least consistent with the experimental data in the regime aroulld and below transition.
